Addendum 1

Item 1:
Product Substitution: Section 15140-Pumps
Project Manual: Page: 15140-1  1.3 Quality Assurance
Approved manufacturer’s products for Grundfos pumps.

Item 2:
Questions and Answers

1). Who supplies VFD’s? Contractor supplies VFD’s, refer to drawing E-1.

2). When is the recommended time frame for project work to be performed? The college has a break from classes between August 3rd and August 20th. This would be ideal but not a mandatory time frame. A schedule will be discussed after the project is awarded.

3). Who provides starter for boiler circulation pumps? Starter is shown on Electrical documents

4). Will the contractor dispose of the boiler? Yes. Refer to project manual section 15001-1, 1.2

5). Where do we access the Pickens Hall boiler area? Entry and exit from service road between Miller Hall and Anderson Hall leads to the Pickens Hall boiler room.

Item 3:

Any additional questions need to be submitted in writing to kdoherty@tctc.edu by June 21st, 2017.